
 

    
 

 

  

  

 

   

 

    

 

     
 

   
   

 

 



PART 1: KEY DETAILS 

1. Parties 

 

MINISTRY    

The Sovereign in right of New Zealand, acting by and through the Chief Executive 
of the Ministry of Transport (Ministry)  

RECIPIENT 

New Zealand Transport Agency, having its head offices at 50 Victoria Street,   
Wellington 6141, New Zealand (Recipient)  

2. Funding Start       
Date 

 

3. End Date  

4. Background 
Through the Provincial Development Unit (PDU)  the Ministry of Business,   
Innovation and Employment (MBIE) is responsible for administering the   
Provincial Growth Fund, which aims to lift productivity potential in New Zealand’s   
provinces.  

 The Recipient is a Crown Entity under the Crown Entities Act 2004. Its   
responsibilities include managing the State highway system, including planning,   
funding, design, supervision, construction, and maintenance and operations. The   
objective of the Recipient is to undertake its functions in a way that contributes   
to an effective, efficient, and safe land transport system in the public interest.  

 The Recipient has sought a funding contribution from MBIE for the purposes of   
carrying out or procuring a series of business cases in respect of the   
Development Phase Project described below. MBIE has agreed to contribute   
funding on the terms and conditions of this Agreement (Agreement).  

 MBIE has transferred Provincial Growth Fund (PGF) funding to Vote Transport,   
and the funding contribution for this Project will be provided by the Ministry of   
Transport from this funding. The Ministry will act as the contracting party under   
this funding agreement, but not to the exclusion of MBIE’s role as administrator   
of the PGF.  

 A Programme Business Case was developed for the Twin Coast Discovery Route   
(TCDR) in 2017. The Twin Coast Discovery Highway is a 800 kilometre circular   
route of both east and west coasts of Northland which connects key tourist   
attractions and infrastructure.  

 The TCDR Programme Business Case identified that Northland is not making the   
most of its tourism and visitor appeal, and needs to address significant transport   
problems. Better connectivity is needed within the region, with Auckland, and   
with export markets (so as to facilitate economic development).  

The Programme Business Case identified a number of transport business cases to 
address existing safety and resilience problems or gaps in expected levels of   
service. These Business Cases are a necessary step to progress the TCDR from   
the high-level programme identified in the Programme Business Case into a  
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package of robust potential investment activities, which may be considered for   
funding from the National Land Transport Fund (NLTF), the PGF or other funding   
sources as appropriate in the future.  

The Development Phase Project (“the Project”) has been approved for PGF   
funding and is described in more detail below.  

Key details of this Agreement are set out in this Part 1. The full terms and   
conditions are set out in Part 2. Defined terms and rules of interpretation are set 
out in Part 3.  

5. Conditions  
Precedent 

No Funding is payable under this Agreement until the Recipient has provided,   
and MBIE and the Ministry have confirmed to the Recipient in writing that they   
have received and found, in their sole discretion, to be satisfactory in form and   
substance, Recipient’s proposed project scoping document. The parties accept 
that the proposed project scoping document will be based on the content 
contained in the original PGF application for funding.  

The Recipient’s normal procurement process adopted to source suppliers will 
apply.   

6. Development   
Phase Project 

The Project is the Twin Coast Discovery Route Business Cases (the Twin Coast   
Package). The Twin Coast Package is a series of seven business cases related to   
the Twin Coast Discovery Route in Northland. The business cases will determine   
the best solutions for improving safety, resilience and reliability along the route, 
including assessment of each of the Objectives as they are applicable to the 
Route, and will be prepared in accordance with Best Industry Practice.  

 The Twin Coast Package is being led by the Recipient. The components of the  
 package are:  

• SH11 Kawakawa to SH10 Puketona (cost estimate $ )  
• SH12 Rawene to Waipoua (cost estimate $ )  
• Rest Area Strategy and Implementation Plan (cost estimate $ )  
• Passing and Overtaking Opportunities (cost estimate $ )  
• Integrated Cycle Plan (cost estimate $ )  
• Township Plans (cost estimate $  per plan; up to  plans)  
• Twin Coast Discovery Route Wayfinding Signage (cost estimate $  

)  
• Resource support (e.g. project management costs, procurement costs,   

internal review) for delivery of the Package (cost estimate )  
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7. Development   
Phase 
Deliverables 
and 
Instalments 

The Recipient will use its best endeavours to complete the following Deliverables 
for the Project to the satisfaction of the Ministry by the following dates: 

Development Phase Deliverable  Due Date   
(estimated) 

Total Cost 
(estimate) NZ$ 
(excl GST) 
 

SH11 Kawakawa to SH10 
Puketona 

 

Final Business Case: 
  

$     

SH12 Rawene to Waipoua Final Business Case: 
 

 

$     

Rest Area Strategy and 
Implementation Plan  

 

Final Business Case: 
 

$     

Passing and Overtaking 
Opportunities 

 

Final Business Case: 
 

$     

Integrated Cycle Plan Final Business Case: 
 

 

$     

Township Plans (up to 12 plans)  
Final Business Case: 

 

$  
per plan 

Twin Coast Discovery Route   
Wayfinding Signage 

Final Business Case: 
 

$     

 

8. Funding  

 

The total Funding available for the Twin Coast Package under this Agreement is 
NZ$ 6.25M excluding GST (if any). This is the Total Maximum Amount Payable 
across all business cases and is for the Package as a whole.  

The cost estimate for each Development Phase Deliverable in items 6 and 7 is a 
guide as to how funding is intended to be distributed across the business cases in 
the Package. It is anticipated that there could be variations in these cost 
estimates (under or over), but the final costs of all the business cases will be 
managed within the NZ$6.25M total Funding envelope.  

Under normal circumstances, the Funding will be paid quarterly in arrears, on 
receipt of a Payment Request in accordance with clause 1 of Part 2 and the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement. However, the Ministry will provide funding in 
respect of a Payment Request made on a shorter period (but otherwise in 
accordance with clause 1 of Part 2 and the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement) if the Recipient’s management of NLTF cash-flows necessitates that.  
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The final payment for each Development Phase Deliverable is subject to 
completion of the Deliverable in accordance to item 7.  

9. Reporting 
The Recipient will provide the Ministry and MBIE with the following quarterly   
reports by the 10th Business Day following the end of each quarter and within 20   
Business Days of completion of the Project.  

Each quarterly report must include the following information:  

 (a) Description and analysis of actual progress of the Project against planned  

 progress;  

(b) Plans for the next quarter (not required in the final report following   
completion of the Project);  

(c) A statement of the Funding received, spent and remaining and how this 
relates to the budget for the Project;  

(d) Any major risks arising or expected to arise with the Project (including the 
quality or timing of the Deliverables) , costs or performance of this Agreement;   

and 

(e) any other information that is notified by the Ministry and/or MBIE in writing  

to the Recipient.  

If the Recipient makes a Payment Request in respect to a shorter period than 
quarterly, as allowed for in item 8, it will provide a report in support of that.  
Request containing an explanation of the reason for the early Request, together 
with the information specified in paras (a), (c) and (e) above.  

The Recipient will also provide the Ministry and MBIE no later that the End Date 
with a completion report (the Report) that summarises that outcome of the 
Business Cases, the Recipient’s proposals in respect of the proposed package of 
investment activities for the TCDR, and any other information that is notified by 
the Ministry and / or MBIE in writing to the Recipient.  
 

10. Special Terms 
The Parties’ approach to cost escalation/cost adjustment is set out in the   
February 2018 Cabinet paper: Operational Design of the Tuawhenua Provincial   
Growth Fund, paragraph 45, bullet point 6. This principle sets out that any cost   
escalation should be apportioned between the PGF and NLTF to reflect the   
original investment across the two funds, and that any change to scope would   
require further approval.  

Cost adjustments: in the event that the total Funding under this Agreement is 
not  sufficient to cover all Business Cases due to cost adjustments, the Recipient 
will:  

 - Advise the Ministry and PDU; and   

 - Seek further PGF funding to cover any cost adjustment (and, where other 
funding has been obtained in addition to PGF funding, seek other funding 

 

 



in the same proportion as the original investment in the Project); and 

- If further PGF or other funding is not available to cover the cost adjustment,
reduce the scope of one or more of the Business Cases to fit the available funds.

Until the Business Cases have been produced, PDU cannot indicate what, if any,  
funding might be available to support implementation of the proposed package   
of investment activities for the TCDR.

Timing of Deliverables: if a quarterly report indicates that the delivery due dates
in item 7 will not be met, the Parties will vary this Agreement in accordance with
clause 11.5 of Part 2. 

11. Contact
Person

Ministry’s Contact Person 

Name: Helen White 

Email:  

Recipient’s Contact Person:

Name: Stephanie Rolfe Email: 

   

12. Address for
Notices

To the Ministry: 

Level 2 

318-324 Lambton Quay

PO Box: 3175   

Wellington 6140

Attention: Helen White   

Email  

To the Recipient:

Physical Address: 

50 Victoria Street 

Wellington 6141

Mailing Address: 

Private Bag 6995 

Wellington 

Attention: Stephanie Rolfe 

Email: 

SIGNATURES SIGNED for and on behalf of the  
SOVEREIGN IN RIGHT OF NEW 
ZEALAND by the person named below, 
being a  person duly authorised to enter 
into obligations on behalf of the
Ministry of  Transport:

SIGNED for and on behalf of the  
RECIPIENT by the person named 
below, being a person duly authorised 
to enter into obligations on behalf of   
the Recipient: 

END OF PART 1 

Position: General Manager  
Execution Date:  

Position: Deputy Chief 

Executive Date: 

Privacy of natural persons

Privacy of natural persons
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